
 

DODSON & HORRELL 
CHATSWORTH INTERNATIONAL HORSE TRIALS 

10TH – 12 MAY 2019 
Chatsworth, Bakewell, Derbyshire 

 

DUBARRY BURGHLEY 
YOUNG EVENT HORSE SERIES 
(for 4 and 5 year old horses) 

 
Friday 10th May 

 
 

DUBARRY BURGHLEY YOUNG EVENT HORSE 
 
JUDGES:  Dressage:      Mrs Sue Stewart 
  Jumping:       Mrs Rosemary Morris 
  Conformation:    Miss Ros Hargreaves 
  Suitability & Potential  Mrs Ann Varley 
 
 
JUDGING:  SECTION I  Dressage Test  30 marks 
  followed by  
 SECTION II Jumping 40 marks 
 SECTION III Conformation & Quality 20 marks 

 SECTION IV 
Suitability and Potential  
(First ten horses only will be 
required to complete this section) 

1- 10 marks 

ENTRY FEE: £36.00 per horse including VAT 

PRIZE 
MONEY: 

1st £50 

(Minimum) 2nd £35 

 3rd £25 

 4th £20 (over 10 starters) 

 5th £20 (over 20 starters) 

 6th £20 (over 30 starters) 
 

QUALIFIERS: 1 qualifier 1-15 starters ) 
) 
) 
) 

Subject to finishing in the top 4 placings – this is 
applicable where previously qualified horses are 
placed higher up the line. 

 2 qualifiers 16-30 starters 

 3 qualifiers Over 31 starters 

 

 



CONDITIONS: 

1. HORSES must exceed 148cm without shoes.  

2. OPEN to horses foaled in 2014 and 2015. 

3. SADDLERY (warm-up and competition): tack as per British Eventing Rules for Novice Dressage - snaffle 
bridle only. For copy check website www.britisheventing.com. Running martingale only and front boots 
are optional for sections I, II and IV.  However, NO hind boots or bandages of any kind may be worn in 
the collecting ring, warm-up area or actual class.  Jumping whip only allowed (max length 75cm). 

4. DRESS: As for British Eventing Novice Dressage Test/Hunting Dress. British Eventing / BHS approved hat 
and harness to be worn for all sections.  

5. HORSES will be ridden by the judge at the Finals 

6. OPENING DATE: 5th April 2019.  Maximum 3 horses per rider/owner per class (less if oversubscribed) 

7. CLOSING DATE:  25th April 2019.  In the event of oversubscription this class may be closed early. 

8. BALLOTING:  in the event of over subscription entries received for horses that have already qualified 
for the Final will be balloted first. 

9. ENTRIES:  entries to www.bdwp/co.uk.chu. 

10. ENTRIES SECRETARY: Ann Allen, 33, Nine Acres Close, Charlbury, Oxon. OX7 3RD 

ann@bdwp.co.uk Tel: 07802 534827 (not after 1800hrs).  

11. WITHDRAWALS:  email ann@bdwp.co.uk  Refund of entry fees will be given up to closing date  

(29th April) after which no refund will be given.  

12. START TIMES: From 1800 7th May on www.bdwp.co.uk/chu 

13. STABLING:  Local stabling available.  Please look on www.bdwp.co.uk/chu  for details. 

14. CONFLICT OF INTEREST: within the closely connected equestrian profession, there may be times when 
a conflict of interest occurs.  For guidance it has been determined that a conflict of interest would arise 
should a proposed judge have bred or owned, kept at livery, ridden in competition, or has financial 
interest or gain from the horse being judged. 

 

JUDGING 

SECTION I Dressage Test (60m x 20m) Arena 
Marks will not be awarded for individual movements but the test will be marked 
for general impression and overall performance. 

TEST 
To be ridden from memory 

A Enter in working trot 

From X proceed directly to 

M Working trot 

C Serpentine 3 loops each loop to go to side of the arena finishing at A 

F X H Change rein showing some lengthened strides 
(Not required for 4-year olds) 

Between H&C Working canter right 

C Circle right 20m diameter 

M X K Change rein with transition to trot between X and K 

Between K&A Working canter left 

A Circle left 20m diameter 

Between A&F Working trot 

Between F&B Medium walk 

B  Half 20m circle left in free walk on a long rein to E 

E  Directly to A - leave arena free walk on a long rein 

http://www.bdwp/co.uk.chu
mailto:ann@bdwp.co.uk
mailto:ann@bdwp.co.uk
http://www.bdwp.co.uk/chu
http://www.bdwp.co.uk/chu


 
To be followed immediately by: 

 

SECTION II Jumping. NO time will be allowed between these sections for any adjustment to tack 
or rider’s dress. Maximum height of fences 0.90m (4 years) 1.05m (5 years).  Fall of 
horse or rider or a total of 3 refusals will result in elimination. 

Note: fence height at Final 1.00m (4-year olds) and 1.10m (5 year olds). 
  
SECTION III Conformation (12 marks) and Quality (8 marks)  

Note: following Section III, the ten horses with the highest marks will proceed to section 
IV. In the event of equality of marks at this stage, the horse with the higher jumping 
mark will be given precedence. Should this still produce an equality of marks, all horses 
on that same jumping mark will come forward.  

  
SECTION IV Suitability and Potential  

Only the top ten horses are required for this section where they will be judged for 
potential international quality to make a WORLD CLASS THREE DAY EVENT HORSE.  The 
5-year old horses will be required to gallop one at a time.  The 4-year olds will only be 
required to show a forward moving canter indicating they could learn to gallop with 
further development and maturity.  It is the responsibility of the rider to ensure they 
present themselves in time for this section which usually takes place 10-15 minutes after 
the last horse. 

Note: in the event of equality of marks at the end, i.e. after all four sections, the jumping 
mark will be given precedence.  Should this still produce an equality of marks, the 
highest mark attained in the final section will be the deciding factor. 

 
Disclaimer of Liability. Save for the death or personal injury caused by the negligence of the organisers or anyone for whom they are 

in law responsible, neither the organisers of the Dodson & Horrell Chatsworth International Horse Trials, Chatsworth Estates, British 

Eventing, the FEI, the sponsors, nor any agent, employee or representative of those bodies accepts any liability for any accident, loss, 

damage, injury or illness to horses, owners, riders, spectators, land, cars, their contents and accessories, or any person or property 

whatsoever, whether caused by the negligence, breach of contract or in any other way whatsoever.  

  
Health & Safety. The organisers of this event have taken reasonable precautions to ensure the health and safety of everyone present, 

for these measures to be effective, everyone must take all reasonable precautions to avoid and prevent accidents occurring and must 

obey the instructions of the organisers and all the officials and stewards.  

 
Privacy Policy & Legal 
Please note that by entering a competition at the Dodson & Horrell Chatsworth International Horse Trials you confirm that you 
agree to the Devonshire Group Privacy policy & terms and conditions which are available to view 
on  https://www.chatsworth.org/legal/ 
 

Venue:   Chatsworth, Bakewell, Derbyshire. DE45 1PP - Chatsworth is 8 miles north of Matlock off the B6012. It is 16 miles from M1 

junction 29, signposted via Chesterfield; 30 miles from M6 junction 19. Grid reference SK261702.  

 
EQUINE INFLUENZA 
Due to the recent outbreak of equine ‘flu we may, having taken veterinary advice, request that a 6 monthly booster be added to the 
current annual vaccination requirement. This decision will be posted on our website and social media platforms by the end of April 
to allow time for the booster, if required, be given at least a week before competing. 
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